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Legislative Committees on Health Announce 2nd Joint Public 
Hearing on the New York Health Act  
  

The New York State’s Senate and Assembly Standing Committees on Health 
have announced a joint public hearing on the New York Health Act (NYHA), 
scheduled for Thursday, October 10th at 10 A.M., in the Memorial Art Gallery 
Ballroom at the University of Rochester.  
  
This hearing is part of a series of statewide hearings to be held seeking feedback 
and recommendations from patients, patient advocates, health care providers, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzQKRuCuaiDbw48wRr7kc7N_FEjOtyg_vn-e8lLhdGrrcq9bP1gW4Gjj-XSxPSIaghxTKUR4_qGs6MkNIcdsq-qKT8fRh1BiintB3xfL6VB3qtvPG3n20M8AKo-XzN4fx0ja5h0eF0ljrAfh6thfFG98=&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==


health coverage providers, labor, employers and other stakeholders regarding 
the provisions included in the NYHA.  
  
Those testifying at the hearing will be by invitation only, and interested parties 
must submit by October 7. 

 

 

 

  

Meeting of PHHPC’s Committee on Establishment and 
Project Review 

  
On September 26th, the Public Health and Health Planning Council’s Committee 
on Establishment and Project Review (EPRC) met in New York City. A copy of 
the agendas and meeting materials can be found here.   
  
The EPRC met to discuss a selection of CON applications of which all were 
recommended for approval with the exception of one application, by Atlantic SC, 
LLC d/b/a Atlantic Surgery Center, which was tabled pending additional review 
by the Department. This application would establish and construct a single-
specialty Article 28 freestanding ambulatory surgery center (FASC) specializing 
in gastroenterology services. During questioning by Committee members, the 
applicant identified that it intends to attract current practitioners from other 
ASCs to their practice by offering them membership interests into the newly 
established practice. Council members raised concerns regarding the origin of 
the cases to be treated, as well as the anticipated strategies to gain owner-
membership interests. The EPRC and the Department elected to table this 
application pending additional review of the applicant’s strategies to move 
forward.  
  
The remaining applications will go before the full Council at the next scheduled 
PPHPC meeting to be held on October 10, 2019 in New York City. 

 

 

 

  

Governor Cuomo Accepts DOH Commissioner’s 
Recommendation to Include Menthol in Ban of Flavored E-
Cigarettes  
 

Governor Andrew Cuomo recently announced the State will accept the 
recommendation by Department of Health (DOH) Commissioner, Dr. Howard 
Zucker, to include menthol in the recent ban on the sale of flavored e-cigarettes 
and nicotine e-liquids. At the Governor’s direction, the Commissioner will 
convene an emergency meeting of PHHPC to expand the emergency regulations 
implemented on 9/17/2109 by adding menthol to the list of banned flavored e-
cigarette products.  
  
Commissioner Zucker was responsible for conducting a thorough review of 
whether menthol should be included in the ban within 14 days of the 
implementation of the emergency regulation. The announcement states that the 
Commissioner’s review included a survey of teenagers between the age of 15 and 
17 conducted in the spring of this year as well as multiple studies from medical 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzT1w5LxiKNu1hIjW_pCufscXx8d-oJarC0bf-SlGqD6Kq0sLXaHvytS9Acc2yR_k3gkN2fL2FF2ZU4-qbzjbIHP-1XA87W_qGw0WFr7tysNISRlIWu5LjMUMzSNLeq5YCSkuhE2lqKF5Eh8-n38l1y2Upk3i16RuAYU4NOzEEAnPVOr1c9AlCk3i_2lLf4Lfv_yClG1PKFLRsgTXW589Uw8=&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzbjLRBdl92ppNAQA6-mgyRev5GGoJLQyQMIqj23fMf5q0iNqmS5hXCicwPRoySGGeJdje0pehgRKT5c8xqlrJZePCu4C5bfopuv1_QM_XP26XwNETAtBPM3OOLsq5ZTBiKPScENqCYLb8PGB_ssGNKrv2B0KQOPKyMlh25JIonZ_tsWjVyPLredTumXm5_Nu1LR_k4N-o3kOjYzDWDLS0Qymuj_PqCsoHA==&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==


institutions. This survey provided evidence to DOH that an increasingly high 
percentage of youth are using menthol flavored e-cigarette, second only to fruit 
flavors. Additionally, the announcement states an earlier survey conducted in 
2017 conveyed that flavors influenced initial and continued use of electronic 
vapor products. The existing ban of the sale of flavored e-liquids begins on 
October 4th.  

 

 

 

  

DFS Announces $1.15 Million in Restitution from Life 
Insurers 

  
The New York State Department of Financial Services (DFS) has recently 
announced they have entered into consent orders with six life insurance 
companies for violations of state insurance regulations related to deferred to 
immediate annuity replacement transactions. The insurers collectively will pay 
$1,152,154 in restitution to consumers, and $673,000 in penalties, for a total of 
$1.15 million. 
  
According to the agency’s announcement, an investigation conducted by DFS 
into deferred to immediate annuity replacement practices throughout the state 
found that the six life insurance companies failed to properly disclose 
comparison and suitability information which caused consumers to exchange 
deferred annuities with immediate annuities of potentially lesser value. The 
investigation of additional licensed life insures remains ongoing.  

 

 

 

  

Value Based Payment (VBP) Roadmap for Year 5 

  
The State Department of Health has finalized the 2019 Annual Update to the 
VBP Roadmap for year 5 of New York’s Medicaid Payment Reform. The 
Roadmap’s primary structure and content remain consistent though include 
updates intended for the last year of the approved waiver period. The redlined 
version of the Roadmap has been submitted to the Centers of Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS), and can be found on the Department’s VBP Resource 
Library website.  

 

 

 

  

DOH Issues Nursing Home and D&TC DAL on Dialysis 
Services  
  

The Department of Health has issued a “Dear Administrator Letter” (DHDTC 
DAL19-08, NH 19-09) regarding the provision of dialysis services to residents in 
nursing homes. The DAL includes the State licensure requirements for both end 
stage renal dialysis (ESRD) providers and nursing homes as they relate to both 
the bedside and den models of nursing home hemodialysis. The licensure 
process will include the following steps:  

 Nursing homes seeking to offer dialysis services on-site must submit a 
Limited Review Application (LRA) through the New York State Electronic 
Certificate of Need (NYSECON) system to add the service of Nursing Home 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzT1w5LxiKNu1h0WeKl5cpkEqiJ5pw5dRWn5HMjAE01mrhPx0CdQYeSyqqaxJeBeHvnctdeAsscFL3_pkFQMtnUD_r1CrUqKxrlMt9HxWVicOZaQugrbhg-2FL6AweLpcRXq45_Onv4u8B7VhxxeML_rO3dIjc8oYzw==&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzT1w5LxiKNu1F0sOm5HcH6ZdjoojzK15QJ7y8KmhsArat0SYTXpQfnC8vgHb1xROZ6N6plmAIpe8qe2F4ROaoUa4d0-yfJyhF5kuEImMgPSYimaNc_5uF-8LP4HsFbJYfD-esRzt-hPycegBDADt8aO_C5vmelcFDKfmml6vfEmU&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzT1w5LxiKNu1F0sOm5HcH6ZdjoojzK15QJ7y8KmhsArat0SYTXpQfnC8vgHb1xROZ6N6plmAIpe8qe2F4ROaoUa4d0-yfJyhF5kuEImMgPSYimaNc_5uF-8LP4HsFbJYfD-esRzt-hPycegBDADt8aO_C5vmelcFDKfmml6vfEmU&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzT1w5LxiKNu1JAi0ScDaA2iNjSS_V8A9cmCuN68FVv6aSV-FHac68zdEuBcUXSpaiDpN25Lf75SBWHN5Vy4ItPU5_r1aWZHzJFcleZh_uErOwVmFQVCJPfgIE2e-9biBC9w8wzOnFUb1c78uyT5M8-JsN1H_YA5ohyWJqqbxnqbeSRgzNhknyN1YDkRHhena95Ve5-T5yBrAbE7O75TdAWo=&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzT1w5LxiKNu1JAi0ScDaA2iNjSS_V8A9cmCuN68FVv6aSV-FHac68zdEuBcUXSpaiDpN25Lf75SBWHN5Vy4ItPU5_r1aWZHzJFcleZh_uErOwVmFQVCJPfgIE2e-9biBC9w8wzOnFUb1c78uyT5M8-JsN1H_YA5ohyWJqqbxnqbeSRgzNhknyN1YDkRHhena95Ve5-T5yBrAbE7O75TdAWo=&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==


Hemodialysis or Nursing Home Hemodialysis-Bedside Only to the 
operating certificate. 

 The nursing home must establish an agreement with an ESRD provider 
that has a fixed location, has been federally certified in Home 
Hemodialysis Training and Support, and has been State licensed or has 
submitted a LRA to be State licensed in Nursing Home Hemodialysis. 

 If the nursing home is only performing bedside hemodialysis, an initial 
survey will be at the discretion of the Department. Approval will be based 
on the review of the agreement between the nursing home and the ESRD 
provider, as well as policies and procedures and environmental checklists 
uploaded through the NYSECON system.  

 If the LRA is for the construction of a treatment room, in addition to a 
review of the materials uploaded through NYSECON, approval will require 
an on-site pre-opening survey. A separate LRA must be submitted for any 
subsequent dens in the same facility. 

  
Hemodialysis can be provided to residents of the nursing home only, using 
machines that are approved for individual use. With exception of residents who 
are trained and capable of self-performing home hemodialysis, RNs employed 
by the ESRD provider must perform the dialysis procedure, and are limited to 
performing dialysis on no more than two residents at one time, in one room at 
the bedside, or no more than four residents in a den. The Department notes that 
these licensure requirements will not apply to peritoneal dialysis. 
  
The new LRA process will apply to applications submitted after June 19, 2019 
and those requests to offer bedside hemodialysis received prior to June 19, 2019 
will be processed in the order in which they were submitted. Questions regarding 
this topic can be directed to hospinfo@health.ny.gov.  

 

 

 

  

Regulatory Update 
 

Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services (OASAS)  
 

Designated Services 
 

OASAS has issued a notice of proposed rulemaking which allow for OASAS 
services to be delivered via telepractice in a client’s home and to allow for the 
provision of counseling via telepractice. This proposed rule aligns OASAS and 
Office of Mental Health regulations regarding provision of telehealth services 
and are in line with DOH/Medicaid regulations that allow the provision of 
patient services in their home. This rule was reviewed and approved by the 
Behavioral Health Services Advisory Council on August 15, 2019.  
 

This proposed regulation is open to public comment for 60 days from September 
25, 2019.  
 

Children’s Behavioral Health Services 
 

OASAS has issued a notice of proposed rulemaking which remedies minor 
inconsistencies in the current regulation as compared to the NY State Plan 

mailto:hospinfo@health.ny.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzT1w5LxiKNu1cl678xbOmlbzvz8lNPboLeEBuYhR2Ukua7P34xfKDCpzQvNdVzKUdRjjxJFUhybKYtw7uSX0kMjx_E81w82aTvsdpwKrqBwAattAbChMkP9DtjuzN2QHQume3WPnGzJMRIuT3W42YUQ=&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HI4MaSNtvRnd59pSD-8JnMAsOUhSrf2CgZKO9Um7ARLoE0IF1IoAzT1w5LxiKNu1fkQ0WpVbgTWXGO5CGuwy-d6xFeLIKt5DJkNyETcSLg9yVp2s99UnVLAeGysddMfpAynz6DWoVrGmSISPK5uVWsGhIHjPdqGdKaPBE08DMFAYZx6MVCUQ1rnt7e2gxUfIAn9Xbn7mb50=&c=iItR7UotMKjdvLXnCPb2Wha6C8CbrHQgx0NZADy8jCryTQxi6Rp6Wg==&ch=1jl6Ec5G8nVlU5JHzeDlnuQl2SlylXSh5BiimQ-x3c0A8Mnk_ThyYw==


Amendment (SPA) for children’s behavioral health services, as it relates to 
identified staff that are permitted to deliver specific services within the Early 
Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) program. This rule was 
approved by the Behavioral Health Services Advisory Council on August 15, 
2019.  
 

This proposed regulation is open to public comment for 60 days from September 
25, 2019. 
 

Education Department 
 

Execution by Registered Professional Nurses of Non-Patient Specific Orders to 
Administer Immunizations 
 

The State Education Department (SED) has issued a notice of adopted 
rulemaking that allows registered professional nurses (RNs) to immunize 
infants, children and adults against additional infectious diseases, in accordance 
with current recommendations from the United States Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC). This rule includes a change from the term 
“vaccines” to “immunizing agents” to include both vaccines and 
immunoglobulin drugs, allowing RNs to execute non-patient specific orders for 
such immunizing agents in efforts to combat outbreaks of Measles within the 
state.  
 

This rule is effective as of September 25, 2019. 
 

Certification of Manufacturers and Wholesalers for Export Purposes 
 

The SED has issued a notice of adopted rulemaking which allows the 
Commissioner of the SED to issue free sale certificates, permitting New York 
State registered manufacturers or wholesalers to sell their drugs and/or devices 
in foreign countries. Previously, the certificates could only be issued by the 
Executive Secretary of the State Board of Pharmacy, however this role is vacant 
with the departure of the former executive secretary in January of 2019.  
 

SED implemented this rule through emergency adoption in the May 22, 2019 
issue of the State Register and this rule is effective as of September 25, 2019.  
 

Department of Health 
 

Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory Centers 
 

The DOH has issued a notice of adopted rulemaking which amends the current 
CON approval process for Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory Centers in order 
to address the significant advances in technology and medical practices that 
have made Percutaneous Coronary Intervention (PCI) and cardiac surgery 
procedures safer.  
 

This rule changes the focus of need review for PCI services from being site 
specific to health system related; transitions need review from the State Hospital 
Review and Planning Council to Public Health and Health Planning Council; 
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modifies requirements for projected volume of annual PCI cases; and provides 
various technical amendments.  
 

This rule was originally posted in the February 27, 2019 issue of the State 
Register, and this rule is effective as of September 25, 2019.  

 

 

 

  

Related Articles and Other News  
 

Tennessee's bid to become first state to get a Medicaid block grant 
 

 

 

  

Calendar 
 

Thursday, October 
3, 2019 

 

The Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) 
Council Meeting  
11 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at the Department of Health offices 
located at 875 Central Ave, Albany  

 

  

  

Thursday, October 
10, 2019 

 

Committee on Codes, Regulations and Legislation; 
Full Public Health and Health Planning Council 
Meeting  
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. – New York City  

 

  

  

Wednesday, 
October 23, 2019 

 

Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators 
(BENHA) Meeting (Public Session) - Webcast  

10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
 

 

 

  

QUICK LINKS  
 
NYS Department of Health --- NYS DOH –Meetings, Hearings & Special 
Events --- Medicaid Redesign Team --- Senate Health Committee Website --
- Assembly Health Committee Updates --- NYS Division of Budget  
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